physiology, preoperative assessment and perioperative management are dealt with several times in unrelated chapters.
Emphasis throughout the book is on overall patient management while discussion of specific anaesthetic techniques is minimal. The style of presentation is very didactic and one of the disappointing aspects of the book is its failure to provide references, particularly where the views expressed might be considered controversial. Overall, however, the editor's aim of providing "clear, concise, complete and up-to-date information . . . without in-depth discussion of topics considered too specialised" is admirably achieved. This publication will be of limited interest to most practitioners and, at $100, will appeal mainly to reference libraries and to those who specialize in this particular area of practice. DAVID GIBB Sydney, N.S.W. This is a relatively small, single-author book that is a companion volume to The Michigan Critical Care Handbook. One of its purposes is to provide background information for the handbook, which is a pocket reference.
Critical
The title is somewhat of a misnomer, as the content often strays into clinical considerations with little attention to the physiological background. For example, in the brief chapter on the nervous system several pages are devoted to a description of the Glasgow coma score, while cerebral volume-pressure relationships are barely mentioned. The choice of material covered reflects the particular biases of the author and is predicated by material covered in its companion volume. It is neither detailed nor comprehensive enough to act as a reference book on the physiological aspects of ICU management. Sometimes attempts at brevity have resulted in inadequate description-of the Clark electrode, for example. To described PO 2 as a measure of the "amount" of oxygen in the blood is a further transgression. Much of the text is pitched at undergraduate or early postgraduate level.
On a positive note, single authorship has ensured a pleasant uniformity of style. The author writes lucidly and speaks from a wealth of experience. There is an abundance of tables and good figures which aid understanding. As long as one accepts that it is not a comprehensive treatise, and that it is as much a clinical as it is a physiological text, there is much of value here to interns or residents at the time of their first exposure to ICU. Anaesthetists' interest and use of transoesophageal echocardiography (TOE) continues to expand, partly in response to the perceived benefits of its ability to continuously monitor myocardial function and its minimally invasive nature. This book contains a comprehensive collection of clinical scenarios, presented in a problem-oriented style, from an experienced interdisciplinary group of anaesthetists, cardiologists and surgeons. It is both easy to read and understand, with clear explanations of the background pathophysiology, clinical features (and concerns), and fundamental TOE applications (with a justification of its impact on decision making). Each problem is then followed by a description of which TOE views are most useful and how to obtain them.
The best chapters include those related to mitral valve disease (Chapters 1-4) and those concerned with myocardial ischaemia (Chapter 11) and protection (Chapter 12). These are areas where there is little dispute about the benefits of TOE. Recent contentious areas include the use of TOE in aortic plaque (Chapter 8) and various forms of non-cardiac surgery (Chapters 17-21), and these chapters suffer in part from the lack of published evidence of improvement in outcome. This remains an important consideration in expanding the anaesthetic applications of TOE, and so this is my main criticism of the book (although to be fair, it is more a criticism of the excessive zeal for which TOE has been accepted into our practice).
There are a couple of other points that need addressing in future editions of the book. Too often there is justification of the clinical usefulness of TOE, by comparing its information with that provided by other (usually more invasive) means, using regression 627 BOOK REVIEWS Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 24, No. 5, October 1996 
